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.LET’S GIVE THEM PUMPKIN TO TALK ABOUT… .
Fall is here, and the spooky season is among us. Grab your
costumes and let's do the monster mash!
For our October group event, we will be going to Sherman’s Pumpkin
Patch here in Manchester. Keep October 16th open in your calendars
to join us. What fun will it be for us to go to the pumpkin patch in our
costumes? We can never dress up too many times. Let’s see who has
the best costume!
Please RSVP by Friday, October 14.

AT HOME FAMILY ACTIVITY .
September Family Activity.
Everyone loves to hear how great they are at something, or how
beautiful they look. Compliments are a great way to show someone
you love them. Let’s all give a family member five compliments this
month. Spread the love!
“Time together as a family is a gift” -Joanna Gaines

BACK TO SCHOOL: PLEASE BE KIND.

.CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
October 16
● Sherman’s Pumpkin Patch, 4:00 -7:00 p.m.,
413 S. Wayne St, Manchester

STEERING COMMITTEE MEETINGS.
September 21
● Via Zoom, 11:00 a.m-12:00 p.m.

Summer is over, and it is time to roam the halls of our schools
again.
School is a place we all enjoy going to! At times, we have to stop and
think about how to treat our peers, and teachers. Let’s work at having
this school year be full of kindness and respect!
If you or a loved one are feeling blue, needing someone to turn to, or
advice on a topic, please remember to reach out. You are not alone. A
great resource for you is Your Life Iowa. Chat, call, or text at all hours
of the day.
We encourage youth to have mentors to help with academic, social
skills, and steer the youth away from risky behavior. We offer
community-based, school-based, and West Delaware has an
after-school program. If you or your child are looking at joining our
program as a mentor or mentee, please reach out to me today! Let’s
be the ones who make a difference.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BECOME A MENTOR.
“Being a mentor is a great experience
and I learn so much from my mentee
every time we are together!”- Mentor
Contact Sam Jennerjohn or learn more at
www.helpingservices.org/mentoring
This is a publication of Youth Mentoring at Helping
Services: Mentoring Connection for Delaware County.

WWW.HELPINGSERVICES.ORG/MENTORING…

IT IS TIME TO COMPLETE YOUR SURVEYS .
I would love to know your thoughts on how things are going in
your experience as a mentor, parent/guardian, and youth in
Youth Mentoring. A formal opportunity to do that is by
completing a survey. The surveys share the youth’s progress, give
us a glimpse of how you are supported, and give you the
opportunity to write a note about your experience.
WILL YOU BE MY MENTOR?
Hello! I am Aubree. I go to Lambert Elementary. I
enjoy crafts, doing my mom’s hair, and playing
with my cat in my free time.

As mentioned at our last group event, I am going to try doing
surveys in a new way. I will be designating September for our Fall
surveys. I am mailing out a calendar with all times available for us
to set up a quick in-person meeting to do surveys, and have a
quick chat/update. The calendar has spots marked when it will not
work for me, everything else works! So, on days that have
nothing, - anytime we can make work! I am hopeful that this way
will alleviate my pestering or bugging you all about surveys, and
be a lot easier to get any paperwork and updates needed in one
shot.
I ask that you just shoot me a text, email, or phone call to be put in
the schedule to meet at my office. Thank you all for rolling with
the change, and allowing me to make adjustments. You are all
great!

Check out resources for alcohol, drugs,
problem gambling, suicide, mental health, and
.PRESCRIPTION DRUG TRAINING .
more at: www.yourlifeiowa.org

PONDERING QUESTION

Who are adults in your
life you can trust and
confide in?

MENTORING STAFF
Contact Sam Jennerjohn, Mentoring Coordinator
sjennerjohn@helpingservices.org
PO Box 493 Manchester, IA | 563-379-3454

Does your child or mentee understand prescription drugs? Has
medicine been a topic of discussion for you and your family or you and
your mentee?
What is a prescription drug? A prescription drug is a pharmaceutical
drug that legally requires a medical prescription to be dispensed.
Where do you get prescription drugs? What is the difference between
prescription drugs and
over-the-counter drugs? Your
child or mentee may have these
questions.
Take the time to join us and
educate yourself about these
questions that could arise.
Please join us on October 19
from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Pre-Register: bit.ly/pd-registration
Training: bit.ly/PD-training

